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gets $3’. tho railroad $1,®'

aoturer $4, the vendor $7, the uu> ldar£_jnff the members relative to 
mer 40 cents. and the drinker gets ül6 management of the new act ra
the delirium tremens. gently passed by the government for
ilir. A. W. Van Allan, of New York, the^P^3- n̂°h?®!!:>lu, ,,,
SË^eSt^l^î^ fo^“ He^eaSÆ, ftTp^tf 

did^n* frmcïTtâ “n g,hkt,b^SSh it^to^d m'TrJons^whC^n^^:

his^Js^ad^^?61^ ,ei8hedl8îlbB' S^Tt^oT^o^tut

will eoon Commence to Ret out his Hon. Edward? Blake was elected forward. His business to-day was to 
supply of oultars for next winter. ^opUot

All insurance agents doing business ran as an Anti-Pamellite and will should be considered first in the 
in Ontario have on snd alter July let probably be called to a position jn the matter; then the buyers and sales- 
to pay a tax license of 12 per year Qladstonian cabinet. The Toronto men should receive the attention 
before prosecuting their nailing. Telegram (Ind.) says that the Blake necessary in order that right may 
MThe Oak Leaf stage yesterday boys can be trusted to do credit to prevail. He thought a conference 
brought twenty-one pails of blue-berries thoir country wherever they mo composed of committees fromdns and 

They were gathered at placed. other bomds should meet and discuss
end in tito vicini‘y of Crolier'* Ial“d |erhape, « some amort, the On- ^“^e^^heTv^^t

tonop=LXrtojrr^
ton*,orfs'atur^y.k ^Ve’moasured those desired results. On sitting

ofdoubtful rise and as our whole dj3'|,the Pr0fi,M0r W“ loudly ** 
catch exceeded the 9} inches required y_,
by statnte, we came to the conclusion . '. .
that a man who would carry home ™ _____ J ....
black bass under that length would be ^ c^itt^
Very hard hard up for fish. J^tM meet

Mr, Robertson said he would be in 
Montreal next week and would get the 
views of exporters on the subject, 
alter which a meeting would be ar-
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7» “ 
thw-x. Jt.RxS^’.w'i0m t*Flag static are

m ♦We have pill and complete 
Une of everything in Gents’ Furnish» 
'toga that a well-dressed man requires^ 
Fine Tweeds for Suiting, Light 
tJnderwear, Hate and daps, Summer 
jries, Boots and Shoes.
“ : In Gents' Fn/nishings we lead the trade.

ATHENS, JULY 19, 1892.

Have a good sjock of genuine a 
will be prepared to sell the same at 
at all times be prepared to pay the 
wool in cash or trade.

m i In local columns 10 cents

m s-m etpnce

R. WALKER
LOCAL SUMMARY.H

ATHENS AND NIISHB0BIN8 L00AU- 
TH8 BBUPLY WHITEN VP. ton. Kir eus*

—i'.:

ATHENS GROCERY|g| For Sale at a Bargain.
A handsome four year old bay mare and a 

„.,o=d.n*lgbuW.nARNoLD

Evente en Seen toy Our Emlstot of the

H. H. ARNOLD• 8!!T$!e&0OK to Athens.
,

Bead the adv’t, Teachers wanted, 
in our advertising columns.

A good seoond-hsnd boggy for sole 
at A. James.'

MOTT & ROBESONJ. B. Acklsnd, Forfar, is the owner 
of a registered Jersey heifer, twenty 
months old, the milk of which pro
duce 9 i lbs. of butter per week.

^Messrs. Parish and Keily have put 
i new board fence around their mill 
yard. The supply of kindling-wood 
will be limited in some parte of the 
North wsrd hereafter."

Wanted. / ■%
Our trade along general Une» is 

steadily increasing and our special
ties are having an unprecedented sale.

Our sales of TEA are large, the 
favorites being 26, 36 and 40c. per lb.
These are leaders, because their merit

over
to learn the Drees 

Q8WORTH.
SNAt once, two i 

making trade.
Rooms over Q.

* *Ü* * USB HOLUNC 
. Beach'» Store,

Mia Alguire, of Srracuee, N. Y., 
is visiting her cousin, Min Lou 
Alguire, this week.

Go to G. W. Beach's for wire win
dow screens and screen doors.

■: ’ 'S D. W. DOWNEY expressed himself as 
ring the views of the DR. WASHINGTON 

graduated in 1873 at Vic 
cria University with 

honors. The same year
SîtMüâS™"

devoted hie whole time 
to the specialty of the 
Throat and Lung Dis-

Po^e °”^e^®”nand 
Colonel Redmond said he thought ^^ti mTGthe act of 

the magnitude of the cheese trade in rhn<A >ad LuyI gurKoon,
this section, and the benefit the conn- Toronto, wiÏÏTeaveon the17th for Europe aod 
try derived from it, was enough to iîSiï5gAfflluti of
require an i^peetor paid by the gov- .’w thLt dra5> “
emment. He would like a good, DlSKABKS Treated.—Catarrh or the Heart 
thorough man appointed with Balmy
sufficient to keep him above tempta- Volos, Bore Thro«t, Enlarged Tondis. Polypus tiens that might be brought to bear ^^&f8,e°S5LN*“‘ otatrÆB&M 

upon him.
Mr. Derbyshire then moved that 

the committee from this board to con
fer with other committees on this 
important question be composed of 0.
Bush, M. P. F., H. Bissel and J. P.
Redmond. Mr. Thompson, of Pres
cott, seconded the motion.

Mr. 0. Stowell asked to have the 
number increased to five, and offered 
the names of B. G. Murphy and-D.
Derbyshire.

At this stage M. K. Evertts raised 
the point that the Eastern Ontario 
Association was being ignored in the 
matter. In the past that body had 
taken an active part in helping to 
raise the standard of this important 
line of produce.

Prof. Robertson returned thanks far 
the timely hint, and asked the offieiali 
of that association to appm 
mittee also to assist in tro affair. He 
thought that but little eonld be done 
this year, unless a basis eouy by ar
rived at during July. Then tin man 
might enter upon the duties of 
office Borné time in August.

, Mr. Thompson 
of rejecting
up in the proposed conference and a 
basis arrived at whereby cheeee should 
not all be rejected, even if (here were 
a few below the standard of finest 
goods. i

The sale of goods was otought on 
by the President giving instructions to 
the auctioneer to go on and dispose of. 
the offerings, which were found to be 
less than 6,000 boxes, about equally 
divided between white ana colored 
goods. The cable messages reported 
44 shillings as the price of the goods 
in Liverpool. Here, white goods sold at 
8 11-16c. ; colored 8 18-16C"., 
above what could 1 
a 44 shilling cable.
believe that the offerings of cheese to 
local buyers would be quite equal to 
1,000 boxes. We think a few of our 
buyers exhibit good patience 
many of the so-called “ fathers of the 
board,” who are quite sure to be 
present and have goods chalked, or 
sold in advance, and thus handicap 
the honest buyer who would like to 
get what he wants above suspicion of 
gambling fakes.

3. *

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AMD SHOES
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every 

ceivàble Style and in every known kind of Leather, 
cei The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
ift the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
wbti will kjndly visit our store, note our prices, and, likehun- 
jlveds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. 1 In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
tin season's business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.
tltoli . • *

makes them go.
We have the sole agency for Athens 

for the Toronto Bisouit & Confeo- 
tlonery Co.’s goods and they are hav- r 
ing an immense sale. Our customers 
say their biscuits are the beat ever 
sold in Athens. And the Confection
ery—well, just try a sample.

Our lAundry Bar and Castile Soaps 
are splendid value and give universal 
satisfaction.

- TP! ÜR
Notwithstanding the big storm, the 

Addison assembly on Friday evening 
was a very pleasant event.

Binder Twine—Crown, Bed Cap, 
Blue Ribbon and Composite Silver at 
G. W. Beach's.

Rev. D D. Monroe, of Gouverneur 
N. Y., is spending a few days in Ath
ens this week. His friends here will 
regret to learn that lie was recently 
bereaved by the death of his mother 
in Scotland.

Those who, daring the rainy season, 
were looking for starvation and 
general desolation among the farmers 
this year, should take a drive into 
the country to have their doubts dis
pelled. Crepe of all kinds (especially 
timothy) are looking fine, and their 
strong, healthy condition indicates 
that “a little too much rain is just 
enough." Of course, low-lying lands 
have suffered, but on the whole the 
harvest promises to be above the aver-

con-
ts afor.

I Mrs. Geo. Griffith and daughter Frankville prise lists were put in 
Birdie, of Brooklyn. N. Y., are., visit the hands of the secretary of the 
ing friends in Greenbush. society yesterday, and will be at once

„ . ..... . ___. . mailed to the members. Any personCarriages built to order, repairing mri ono „houia arop a eird toSjrsÆ-rÆ ® »•*»■«*, *»a5ii.
Dr. Chamberlain, provincial in

spector of prisons and asylums, spent 
Sunday in Athens.

Just arrived this week at G. W.
Beach's, new stock of the Celebrated 
D. ft A. Corsets.

Field, Flower and Garden Seeds— 
always fresh and reliable.

We have a large stock of Canned 
Goods—just the very thing for heme 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a fall line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc.

Come and see our stock.
MOTT ft ROBESON

age.
V" Rev, W. W. Giles and wife of New 
York, Mr. Giles, of Brock ville, with 
a party of friends, are occupying 
cottage on Long Island, Charleston. 
Mr. Giles, as- usual, has a fine 
sailing yacht on the lake.

gyA meeting of Unionville fair 
directors will be held on Wednesday, 
July 27th at 10 a.m., to appoint 
judges for the exhibition to be held 
on Sept. 13th, 14th and 16th. Every 
member of the board is expected to be 
present.
"iThe wedding we announced last 
week was that of Mr. Ninian F. 
McCrea, of Lanark Co., to Miss Laura 
Soovil, daughter of the late Seabury 
tieovil. The ceremony took place on 
Wednesday last at the residence of 
the bride's mother and was performed 
by the Rev. John Grenfell.
X The Recorder says that a Urge 
Camber of fences have been removed 
from the front residences in Btock- 
ville this summer, and the improve
ment to the appearance of the streets 
has been very marked. Several citi
zens of Athens are contemplating a 
similar movfe, and wlere the cow by
law is so well observed as it is here 
there appears nothing to prevent it

The trustees and committees of the 
8t. Lawrence Central Camp Ground 
met in Wall St. Church yesterday and 
decided to resume possession of the 
grounds. They will proceed at 
to prepare a list of lots and privileges 
which they still hold and will offer 
the same for sale ae early as possible. 
The Methodist circuit of the west 
are responding to the appeal ror help 
and it ia confidently expected that if 
any thing like a fair p 
for the property to b 
liabilities will be paid in full within a 
few months.

D. W. DOWNEY their
For Sale or to Rent.

Three houses to rent or tor sale. Apply to 
H* C. PHILLIPS Athens.

May 8,1882.

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW B^OCK
onoe■fe lt

; WE ARE THE PEOPLE
A

- HATS!Mias Leake, of Morton, has been 
mending a few days as guest of Miss 
Wright, at the rectory.

The Misses Clow, of thli village, 
left yesterday on an extended trip to 
Toronto and Western Ontario.

The Breezy Pointers are having a 
fine time at Charleston. They are 
occupying the Armstrong cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Gallagher, of 
Portland, are in Athens this week 
visiting their son, Mr. J. L. Gallagher.

Mrs. Haverley, of Marshalltown, 
Iowa, arrived in Athens last week on 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Mira L. 
Blanoher.

Mrs. Bobbins, wife of a prominent 
Presbyterian minister at Truro, Nova 
Scotia, ia visiting her brother-in-law. 
Rev. John Grenfell.

Mr. Buell, of the firm of Abbott, 
Grant ft Bnell, with his family, ia 
occupying a cottage on King’s Island, 
Charleston Lake, this week.

The raspberry crop is almost a 
total failure this year. The berries 
are few and far between. Black 
raspberries, however, give promise of 
an abondent yield.

A genuine cost price sale—goods 
costing $1 will be sold for $1. 
Notice—T. W. Dennis, China Hall, 
Brockville, will remove to Merrill 
Block Sept. let. All goods sold at 
cost previous to removal.

Next week's Reporter will be par
ticularly interesting. Among other 
items will be lengthy letters from 
A. E. Barber, M.D., dated et Wisha- 
waka, Indiana, and Meek Halladay, 
Deloraine, Manitoba. They are well 
written and will prove interesting 
reading.

#■ BROCKVILLE

Business College
and there are no Oils known to-day that give* the nnivenal 

V-- satisfaction of
rice be obtained 
e sold that allMeColls’s Lardine Machine Oil

^ ONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Coure» Thorough

\ *4 Prayers were offered np in many 
churches recently for a cessation of 
rain. And many people have been 
predicting that as soon as the forty 
days from Ascension were up we might 
hope for better weather. The tine 
weather has arrived and the question 
now is whether it is due to the impor- 
tunings of our clergy, the termination 
of the malign influence of a wet Ascen
sion day or to the other natural causes 
having no connection with either.

TW It and yon will use no other. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for 
it. Manufactured by

TERMS REASONABLE

7/6 : Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

QAYV* MoOORD, Principale
McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
J* - Our Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Enginrer’s best friend. Try it. It 
treats longer and is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations.

m■ ' 'a com-

’ PAINTING T

ville is now on view at ■
ATHENS CABBXAOS WORKS toÆnMiBU

Ing, or finishing all 1 
class work and very

Athens, April llth, 1882.
1 the BBNSON J.v-s. •
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THOMAS MILLS & CO’S -MT U An Important Dog Case.
|< At the last sitting of the Division 
Court held at Smith’s Falls, a ease 

. . , came before the Judge which is of. There ia a general consensus of c^ijerable public fntereet. Mr. 
opinion among teachers and students H JaoksoI1r B C. P. B. engineer 
that the papers given to primary and brought snit against John Mnrphy, jr„ 
junior leaving students at the recent for t|e value of a dog which Murphy 
examinations contain some of the j,g(j billed and which belonged to 
hardeet questions ever submitted. Jaokaon. The evidence went to show 
The examinations closed on Friday th„t whi|e out with Mr, Jackson', 
last, but the result will probably not müe Mn and Bnothei. boy the dog 
be known till the latter part of T0 cbase to some sheep in the de- 
August As usual, Mr. Kennedy, is fendanVe fidd. Tbe boys oaUed it off 
one of the examining board at present but a second time it returned to the 
working on them m Toronto. pursuit of the sheep when it wee seen

by Mr. Murphy. He jumped on a 
horse and started after it when the 
dog left the sheep and got out of the 
field on to
the boys were, before Murphy could 
oome up. He succeeded in getting 
hold of it and there and then cut its 
throat so that it died. That was the 
evidence and Mr. Jackson swore that 
the dog was worth sixty dollars. 
The Judge reserved his decision but 
yesterday he rendered his verdict. 
He finds in short that a dog may be 
killed by the owner of sheep which it 
may be chasing or worrying only 
while it is in hot pursuit of the same 
and not after it cèases to pursue them 
even though as in» this case it was 
frightened from the, chaste fry the 
owner of the sheep who continued to 
follow it without stopping until he 
had caught and lulled it. Judgment 
in the action was given against Mr. 
Murphy in $25 for the dog and $6.70 
costs.

the matter 
ie should be brought

o

New Paint Shop I
The undersigned having leased the flat i 

N. C. Williams' Livery Stable, and put 
stock of flret-claas paints and varnishes, to 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and euttere. Having nad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
ean give entire satisfaction to those favoring 

with their orders.

TUB MATTERS 
Men's stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys “ “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys' soft hats from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

r
?

Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 
swedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil1 used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moqüette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used. 

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

*Beture and give mo a call before purchasing elowhore. Terms made Satisfactory to all. •

The subscriber is now ready to offer 
to'the -.public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
fpwc before, an of the latest styles.

'Chrri&gek have been before the 
public idr over thirty years and it will 
pê unnecessary for me to say anything 
Im to their merits. - Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my p»t*pose to keep 
Ahem in the front rank, as they have 
foeen in the past, and enjoy the good 
bpinion of all who m^y use them. 
o*My Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
•more deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage. ;

WM. BROWN.t
My Athens. June 21st. 1892.

>
fa price 

aid on a basis of 
e have reason to

The tobacco of Martinico was onoe 
the favorite with the smoking world, 
and when old Father Hennipon des
cended the Mississippi about 1680 the 
Indians were much surprised to see a 
European with such an excellent 
sample of their native plant. But the 
smokers of the “Myrtle Navy” would 
give but a poor account of the once 
celebrated Martinico. Their favorite 
brand is as much superior to it as it 
was to the raw and uncured leaf 
which the Indians oi that day 
smoked.

FARMERS
LOOK HE6.EI

I\ P

Athe railway1 track, where

*with
s

are you going to buy a

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

<

D. FISHER V A party of New Yorkers were on 
the B. & W. going out to Westport 
last evening. They seemed to be 
impressed with the idea that they 
were on the N. H. 0. or L. S. line, as 
they rushed into the pullman at 
Brockville and by depositing coats, 
grips, hats and fishing tsokle on the 
seats, managed to ocoopy or lay 
claim to nearly half the seats in the 
car. The fan of tbe thing, however, 
was in the fact that only one 
seat was occupied from Brockville to 
Athens, some of the party finding it. 
necessary to get off the stock of vile 
Canadian whiskey with which their 
stomachs were loaded.
l^The big storm of Friday apparently 
did cpnsiderable damage to crops 
north of this village, but, apart from 
the untimely rain accompanying it, 
tittle loss was sustained here. Re
garded from a purely spectacular 
point ol view, it presented one of tbe 
grandest heavenly displays imaginable. 
About 8 o’clock a large cloud of 
deepest, darkest bloe rose rapidly 
above the north-west horizon. As it 
zpproached the zenith two wavy white 
line» arched across it, and nearer the 
horizon a long line of clouds appeared, 
looking like softest drapery. When 
the olearly defined edge of the dark 
cloud

!-
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Presentation and Address.

i tAt Orangeville, on his way from 
an annexation meeting, a solitary 
and somewhat antiquated egg was Or, in short, any kind of a fawn im- 
spread over the coat of Elgin- Myers, plement this season 1 Call on the un- 
Q. C., the county attorney whom Sir dersigned before ordering and get 
Oliver Mowat dismissed. This is not prices and terms, 
regarded as an act of courtesy, what- ■ ,
ever Mr. Myers may think of it. A full line of samples and repairs

Nottos to Medical qtudento. always on hand.

In the senate on Friday the section Also agent for the Gananoque Car 
in the criminal code act making body riage Company, 
snatching punishable by one year 
imprisonment was changed to five 
years. This was done at the instiga
tion of Senator McMillan, of Alexan
dria, who pointed to the fact that 
thousands of dollars had been ex
pended in endeavoring to discover 
the thieves who stole the body of the 
late Mr. Poroell, ex M. P-, Glengarry.

At a social given by the ladies con
nected with the Presbyterian church 
at Westport, on Thursday evening,
14th inet., the following address was 
presented, accompanied with 
of $30:—
To Rev. D. Y. Rose and wife.—

Diab Friz nos.—As the time is fast 
approaching when yon must leave us 
tor your new field oi, labor, we, a
committee of ladies, desire to give to nkwbobo.
you, our beloved pastor, and wife this Mondât, July 18.—Paddy Donavan
token 10 show you our appreciation of ja railroading.
your labors in the congregation, both j, w. Preston w about to visit the 
spiritually and socially. We are u. W. T.
grieved that you are to leave us, but a canoe olub is about to be organ- 
are pleased that you are going to a ize(l here.
larger sphere of labor, with every Measles are breaking out in some 
prospect of a very warm welcome. We 0f the back streets, 
trust that your earnest efforts will be James Donavan has taken his 
abundantly blessed wherever you go. brother’s place at J. R. Wight’s 
Your kind deeds will always leave a Hotel.
warm epot in our hearts that can Wm. Foster, who mysteriously dis- 
never be erased. Your presence will appeared a short time ago, turned up 
be greatly missed from our social suddenly on Friday last 
gatherings and Sabbath school? We Qor qtafT of poets are having an 
will always have the warmest interest onting at Alexander Bay during the 
in your welfare and unbounded dog days. We hope the change of 

directly over-head, an up- gratitude for yonr long and faithful scenery will awake m them new en- 
4 of air appeared to catch service here. We derive consolation ergies in their bard-like inspirations, 

the white lines and os they_ burst be- however, from the fact that what will Miss May E. Kilbom, daughter of 
yond their dark background m rolling be our Ions will be others gain. Geo. Kilborn, Springfield, Maes., and
volumes, they presented a most awe- Though the accompanying gift, Misa Winkler of the same place are 
inspiring “gut. A few seconds later $30, utterly inadequate to express visiting at Geo. Whaley's. They 
S,??0™?.0* y ...**!*? “i8 the depth of our feelings, yet we are intend remaining for a few weeks to
filling the air with dust and bending gfoul Bt the success of this social, both enjoy the cool, fresh air of our north- 
stout trees like rushes. Then fol- (or ita financial returns and for the em climate.
lowed the rain, which continued all opportunity it has afforded ub of An open air assembly will take 
the evening. meeting - with you once more, and place in Lome Park on Friday next,

with each other. In conclusion, we assisted by a noted Brockville of
fender to you our best wishes and chestra, which will render suitable 
earnest prayers for yonr future hap- mnBio for the occasion. This is to be 
pin ess and prosperity. Signed by the introduction of the grand holiday 
committee :

Mrs. M. W. Scott. Mrs. M. A.
Wardrobe, Miss M. Wardrobe, Mrs.
G. McComish, Mrs. E. 8. Ripley,
Mrs. R. Flegg, Mias Hattie Ripley,
Miss M. Black, Miss Lucy Scott,
Miss Elsie

!**
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.«h a purse

»>
TUXXDO JACK**.

A.M.CHASSELSThos. Berney, Agent
ATHENS The Old Reliable

TAlLvQKXftl*
f i

3mMay, 1892.
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HOUSE.

,\The Rdgue’e Gallery.
The camera that does the work for 

the rogues’ gallery is concealed. The 
prisoner hangs his head, and refuses 
to look up when asked to do so or 
shuts his eyes and distorts his face.

The photographer makes a feint with 
the camera in sight, takes out the plate 
and exclames “Oh, pshaw! that is 
spoiled!” or words to that effect, and 
walks horridly out of the room. The 
prisoner raises his head at once and 
looks pleasant, 
photographer. Then the concealed 
camera gets in its fine work, and the 
rogue is still more surprised and 
pleased at being told that he can go.

v Gentlemen who wish tehsvetheir 
suits made up in

The Latest Style
AND

PERFECT iJT FMT nâJTU 
W'ORKMoâjrSUMP,

SHOULD PATBONtyc

». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARBAMTB».

Why We Laugh Fper

He has outwitted theWe laugh because we have secured the

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Piânos 
Brantford Pianos <
Mendelsohn Pianos
Doherty Organs ' - ,
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh. •

agency for
'*V v Lyn Ag'l Work»r*\ of Offlosre,

At a meeting of Court Athene,
784, L 0. F., held on Friday night, 
Jnlv 8th, the following officers 
elected and duly installed by Bro. 
G. W. Beach, C. D. H. G. R., for the 
ensuing term :—
A. M. Chossels...
8. Stinson............
J. D. Wright....
0. Kerr.................
F. Williams............
Rev. Jno. Grenfell
Jas. Stinson..........
W. Rock wood ...
J.-Pattereon,-------
A. Palmer............ .

Bro. A. M. Chaaseto was* appointed 
a delegate to attend the meeting of 
the'Htgh Court to be held at Barrie 
On Aug. 9th.

The next meeting of this Court 
will be held on Friday, at
8 p.m.

I McOeka.—Soovil.—July 18th, 1892, 
at the residence of the bride’s 
mother by the Rev. John Gren
fell, Mr. Ninian Franklin MoCrea, 
eon of Ninian MoCrea, Esq., of 
the Township of Montague, Co.

» Lanark, Ont., to Mias Anna 
Laura Soovil, of lake Eloyada, 
Township of Tonga, Co. of Leeds, 
Ontario.

No.
The " Superb” Sure Drop 

Corn Planter can't get oet of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horse straddk-row 
Corn Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth ' 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with- 
out billers. Iron and wood 
frafnes.

ARK FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Buildersports.
Aboot $200 bave already been ex

pended in improvements on Larne 
Park. This is only a small otpount 
in comparison to what will be done 
between now and fair time. We 
have the most suitable grounds in the 
county for a natural park, and we 
hope our citizens will continue to take 
the same lively interest as they have 
of late in beautifying the grounds so 
naturally adapted for such purposes. 
Tbe track has been enlarged to J of a 
mile, which is a vast improvement on 
the old.

Tbe farmers are at present harvest
ing one of the heaviest crops of hay 
ever grown in this section. Grain 
also looks choice and will oo doubt be 
more than an average crop.

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See theiq.

,...C. R. 
V. 0. R.

J. L. GALLAGHER R. S. Brash.
I t Mix Rose' Reply.

Ladies of the Social Committee 
Mrs. Roes and I feel highly grati

fied at the success of the social which 
you have kindly gotten np in oar be
half, at the very large attendance, and 
at the opportunity so unexpectedly 
offered us of meeting once more with 
our friends. We have enjoyed the 
occasion very greatly. We thank you 
very heartily for yonr kind present, 
and kind words, and wish yon all the 
best blessings of a kind Providence.

. Treasurer 

. Fin. Seo'y 
... . Chan. 
....S.W. 
....J. W. 
..........S. B.

The

Wanted.
THE REPORTER OFFICE
-

Noted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

BINDER TWINETwo Teachers WantedJ. B.
Fur Athens Model School. A legally quail- 
,d assistant for Junior deportment ot n 

salary of *300 pr. rear, serviras
daring ifodcl wrra of UBx'appUaanto to stats 
«dray «tri-tad for U» tom.H ARN0U>

Secretary Athena High School- 
Athons. July 13th lSSt

Prices cannot fail to suit. 
See them, price them and save 
money.

Best Quality. Low Prices.

KAHLEY BLOCK

ATHENS

UB;
s

■

G. P. McNISH
%
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